
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

procedures and policies for the protection of our young and or vulerable members
every member and associate of weightlifting Ireland regarding ethical conduct, including, but not limited to the
In the following document, we the directors, having ratified the procedures, outline the code of ethics that bind 

illegitimate reasons pertaining to background or personal values
person or persons based on age, gender, religion, political opinion, ethnicity, sexual oreintation or other
strict policy of equal opportunities for all in sport, and therefore will not permit discrimination against any 
and is dedicated to the implementation of fair play throughout its practice. Weightlifting Ireland holds a
Weightlifting Ireland is a body that promotes weightlifting performance and participation for all ages
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1. Preface 

 

 

1. It is a requirement for all clubs to have policies and procedures in line with the following 

document to ensure the protection of all minors1, vulnerable adults and any and all individuals 

involved within the sporting environment of the IAWLA. Including but not limited to;  

 

i. Affiliated club/gym members. 2 

ii. All persons on or making use of the facilities or equipment in the possession of the 

IAWLA registered club/premises 

iii. All persons on or making use of the facilities or equipment on loan to a club or premises 

from the IAWLA 

iv. Persons under supervision or instruction of coaches registered with the club or IAWLA.  

v. Any and all representatives of the club when outside of the training venue 

 

2. Children 

 

 

2.1  All clubs are required to have coaches who work with minors;  

 

2.1.2 Officially vetted with the relevant policing authority, and; 

2.1.3 Who hold valid working with children or child protection certifications.  

 

2.2 There must be no manual - kinaesthetic - correction of technique of any minor (i.e.: no 

interpersonal physical contact with minors to correct technique) 

 

2.2.1 Due to the nature of the sport, there is an exceedingly high risk of serious injury as a 

result of improper technique; therefore facilitation of kinaesthetic correction will be 

necessary, in breach of article 1.2. prima facie.   

To facilitate the prevention of injury, use of a medium such as a brush shaft or 

suitable alternative may be used for the kinaesthetic correction of posture or 

technique without inter personal contact between coach and lifter where the lifter is 

a minor. There must not however be any physical interpersonal contact in line with 

the outlined parameters of 2.2. 

 

2.3 There must be at least two adults (persons over the age of 18) present at any training 

session, squad session,  competition or other event being run by or in association with the 

IAWLA or any IAWLA registered club  

                                                              
1 For the purposes of this document and in line with all legislative authority throughout  Ireland and Northern 
Ireland, any person or persons will be considered a minor until their 18th Birthday 
2 Gym membership will only be a required standard when club membership and gym membership are a joint 
requirement, otherwise, the child protection requirement will only require the protection of all CLUB 
members. 

vi.   The competition envrionment 

2.2.2    All Coaches must comply with the ISC guidelines
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2.4 Transportation involving minors is not permitted unless there are two or more adults of 

consenting age (18+) present at all times.  

 

2.5 Club coaches must ensure that parental or suitable guardian approval is sought and 

received before coaching or assisting a minor in any way. 

 

2.6 It is not permissible for minors to utilise any shower or wash facility as part of their 

association with the IAWLA, other than to change into suitable lifting attire.  

 

2.7 A parent or guardian of each minor must be informed as to the nature of articles 2.5 and 

2.6 

 

2.8 All minors must be appropriately supervised whilst on the premises of any club or venue 

associated with the IAWLA 

 

2.9 All clubs must carry out routine risk assessment with special attention to the protection of 

minors 

 

2.10 It is imperative that appropriate technique is instilled into all minors before progressive 

 

2.11 In accordance with Articles 2.9 and 2.10, appropriate testing of minors must be carried out 

to ensure sufficient flexibility, strength and coordination are evident before tuition on the 

Olympic lifts is carried out. It is only after such testing to ensure correct postural positioning 

and technical ability can be performed to a satisfactory standard by the minor that the 

 

2.12 All team leaders, coaches, managers, officials and administrators associated with the IAWLA 

are required to exhibit responsible behaviour at all times, and in a manor befitting the 

 

2.13 IAWLA members will exhibit due diligence in the detection and or prevention of child abuse 

whilst any children are in their presence or care. All suspicions should be reported to the 

appropriate officer in as full as detail as possible so appropriate monitoring or reporting 

measures can be undertaken.  

 

2.14 The IAWLA will conduct routine reviews of child protection policy at regular intervals to 

keep up to date with codes of best practice. All coaches and officials must remain in contact 

with the IAWLA to receive the most up to date and correct information for the prevention 

of harm against any vulnerable gym user.  

 

2.15 Coaches and officials will ensure the focus in early development remains on fun, 

enjoyment and the promotion of physical and psychological wellbeing of their younger 

athletes. 

 

resistance training to increase strength commences as per our LTLDP.  

Olympic lifts may be taught in their entirety. 

presence of minors , as per Ethics guidelines and current codes of practice for children in sport 
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3. Children in the competition environment 

 

3.1 There must be at least two adults (persons over the age of 18) present at any competition being 

run by or in association with any IAWLA registered club or venue. 

 

3.2 In the weight-in all minors must remain appropriately clothed in line with IWF technical rules 

 

3.3 For the safety of any and all minors during competition, the coach responsible for the minor 

must ensure that they are  appropriately supervised in all training areas of competition including  

but not limited to; the  warm-up area, competition platform and during the setting up and taking 

down of any competition equipment utilised on the competition day. 

 

3.4 Transportation to and from competition venues involving minors is not permitted unless there 

are two or more adults of consenting age (18+) present at all times.  

 

 

  

and weightlifting Ireland amended policies regarding the weigh-in 
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4. Women 

 

 

4.1 All clubs must carry out routine risk assessment with special attention to the protection of 

women in the training area, this includes the maintenance and inspection of all women’s 

bars ,platforms and equipment utilised by the lifters 

 

4.2 It is imperative that appropriate technique is instilled into all athletes before progressive 

resistance training to increase strength commences.  

 

4.3 In accordance with Article 4.2, appropriate testing must be carried out to ensure sufficient 

flexibility, strength and coordination are evident before tuition on the Olympic lifts is carried 

out. It is only after such testing to ensure correct postural positioning and technical ability 

can be performed to a satisfactory standard by the lifter that the Olympic lifts may be taught 

in their entirety. 

 

4.4 All team leaders, coaches, managers, officials and administrators associated with the IAWLA 

are required to exhibit responsible behaviour at all times, no comments that would 

otherwise adversely affect any female participants will be tolerated. 

 

4.5 There must be no manual - kinaesthetic - correction of technique of any female participant 

contact with females to correct technique) where this is practicable.  

 

4.5.1 Due to the nature of the sport, there is an exceedingly high risk of serious injury as a 

result of improper technique; therefore facilitation of kinaesthetic correction will be 

necessary, in breach of article 4.5 prima facie.   

To facilitate the prevention of injury, use of a medium such as a brush shaft or 

suitable alternative may be used for the kinaesthetic correction of posture or 

technique without inter personal contact between coach and lifter where the lifter is 

a female, and has not consented to kinaesthetic technical manipulation by a male 

coach as per article 4.5 

 

4.6 In accordance with current legislation, all clubs associated with IAWLA will facilitate a 

separate shower and changing area for female lifters where practicable or alternatively 

provide separate times for a mixed facility to be partitioned for the benefit of the female 

participants.  

 

 

 

  

by a coach without the participants prior consent (i.e.: no interpersonal physical 
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5. Women in the Competition Environment 

 

sanctioned competitions for women. This will be held in a separate room allowing 

competitors the benefit of the guidelines as set out in the international rules, providing a full 

interrupted weigh in with an appropriate break before lifting commences.  

 

5.2 In the weight-in all female participants will be weighed and have starting totals taken in line 

with IWF technical rules  

 

5.3 The IAWLA will take reasonable precautions to ensure the safety of all female participants, 

this will include, but is not limited to  

 

5.3.1 Ensuring properly maintained and regulated bar, weights and equipment is 

utilised for competition purposes 

5.3.2 That appropriate doping control officers are requested for competition 

testing purposes  

5.3.3 The provision of adequate changing facilities for all female participants  

   
  

5.1 A separate weigh-in will be held simultaneously at the start of all weightlifting Ireland 

5.1.1 Appropriate personnel must be sourced ahead of time to ensure comlpiance with 5.1; this
should be either a female referee or other suitably competent female administrator
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6. Men 

 

 

6.1 All clubs must carry out routine risk assessment with special attention to the protection of men 

in the training area, this includes the maintenance and inspection of all men’s bars ,platforms 

and equipment utilised by the lifters 

 

6.2 It is imperative that appropriate technique is instilled into all athletes before progressive 

resistance training to increase strength commences.  

 

6.3 In accordance with Article 6.2, appropriate testing must be carried out to ensure sufficient 

flexibility; strength and coordination are evident before tuition on the Olympic lifts is carried out. 

It is only after such testing to ensure correct postural positioning and technical ability can be 

performed to a satisfactory standard by the lifter that the Olympic lifts may be taught in their 

entirety.  

 

6.4 All team leaders, coaches, managers, officials and administrators associated with the IAWLA are 

required to exhibit responsible behaviour at all times, no comments that would otherwise 

adversely affect any male participants will be tolerated.  

 

6.5 There must be no manual - kinaesthetic - correction of technique of any male participant by a 

males to correct technique) where this is practicable.  

 

6.6 Due to the nature of the sport, there is an exceedingly high risk of serious injury as a result of 

improper technique; therefore facilitation of kinaesthetic correction will be necessary, in breach 

of article 6.5 prima facie.   

To facilitate the prevention of injury, use of a medium such as a brush shaft or suitable 

alternative may be used for the kinaesthetic correction of posture or technique without inter 

personal contact between coach and lifter where the lifter is a male, and has not consented to 

kinaesthetic technical manipulation by a female coach as per article 4.5 

 

6.7 In accordance with current legislation, all clubs associated with IAWLA will facilitate a separate 

shower and changing area for male lifters where practicable or alternatively provide separate 

times for a mixed facility to be partitioned for the benefit of the male participants.  

 

 

 

  

coach without the participants prior consent (i.e.: no interpersonal physical contact with 
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7. Men in the Competition Environment 

 

7.1 Where practicable, a separate weigh-in will be held simultaneously at the start of all IAWLA 

sanctioned competitions for men. This will be held in a separate room allowing competitors the 

benefit of the guidelines as set out in the international rules, providing a full interrupted weigh in 

with an appropriate break before lifting commences. 

 

7.2 In the weight-in all male participants will be weighed and have starting totals taken in line with 

IWF technical rules  

 

7.3 The IAWLA will take reasonable precautions to ensure the safety of all male participants, this will 

include, but is not limited to  

 

7.3.1 Ensuring properly maintained and regulated bar, weights and equipment is utilised for 

competition purposes 

7.3.2 That appropriate doping control officers are requested for competition testing purposes  

7.3.3 The provision of adequate changing facilities for all male participants  

 

 

 

  

should be either a female referee or other suitably competent female administrator

 

7.1.1 Appropriate personnel must be sourced ahead of time to ensure comlpiance with 5.1; this
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8. Disabled Individuals 

 

8.1 The Irish Amateur Weightlifting association as a body fully promotes and supports equal 

and or mentally disabled.  

 

8.2 The IAWLA will view any disability by the criteria set out in law by the appropriate 

 

8.3 It is hereby prohibited to restrict or impose barriers on any person or persons as a result 

of a disability they may have in so long as this is not imposed for his or her own 

personal safety or for the safety of others in the training or competition environment. 

 

8.4 Every effort shall be made to take reasonable steps to ensure the ability of all persons 

able bodied or otherwise as full and complete a level of participation as possible within 

the sport.  

 

8.5 The IAWLA will endeavour to ensure continuous training is available to its members that 

reduce the risk of any discriminatory attitudes or practices and a firm grounding of the 

legal implications for any infractions are understood. 

 

8.6 As yet the IAWLA do not participate in the coaching and participation of Paralympic 

powerlifting, this is currently under review and will be reflected appropriately in the 

ethics policy should any constitutional changes be made 

 

 

  

opportunities for all in weightlifting, both able bodied and the physically 

regional or national authority on the matter, as well as ISC guidelines.  
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9 Religious or Political Discrimination  

 

9.1  The Irish Amateur Weightlifting association is a body that promotes the sport of 

weightlifting for all ages, and is dedicated to the implementation of fair play throughout its 

practices. The IAWLA holds a strict policy of equal opportunities for all in sport, and 

therefore will not permit discrimination against any person or persons based on age, 

gender, religion, political opinion, ethnicity, sexual orientation or other illegitimate reasons 

pertaining to background or personal values. 

 

9.2 In accordance with current legislative practice, the IAWLA recognises and prohibits the use 

of;  

 

9.2.1 Direct Discrimination – I.e., unequal treatment of a person or persons based on the 

same or similar circumstances 

9.2.2 Indirect Discrimination – i.e. utilising barriers or selection criteria that are 

objectively non-discriminatory, but in such a manner as to prohibit the enjoyment 

or participation of an individual or group of individuals where the sole reason for 

exclusion would fall foul of articles  7.1 and  or 7.2.1 

 

9.3 The Irish Amateur Weightlifting association recognises the authority of the European 

convention on Human rights in shaping it’s own standards of conduct and procedure, as 

such the Ethics policy will be updated as necessary and be subject to periodic review to 

ensure its continuous effort to secure the rights of the individual within the training and 

sporting environment. 

 

9.4 Each individual has the right to their own religious beliefs and conscience, to change that 

belief or refuse actions that they believe would compromise such belief without prejudice 

such as refusal to enter into competition on a Sunday.  

 

9.5 Each individual has the right to express themselves and/or their opinions, in so long as 

these are in accordance with the law and are not seen as offensive or unnecessarily 

inflammatory. 

 

9.6 All individuals have the right to assembly and to be represented and heard at all levels of 

the IAWLA in so long as opinions are expressed in an appropriate and timely manner, and 

that the respect and dignity of other members is bore in mind at all times. 
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10 Reporting and disciplinary procedures 

 

10.1 Any member or outside individual can report any actions that would be deemed as offensive 

or inappropriate.  

 

10.2 Subjective reasoning should be used as a preferred method of resolution in such matters,, 

weighing the circumstances of the alleged offence in light of a complete depiction of how 

said offence may have occurred and the reasons for or against it to administer appropriate 

sanctions or disciplinary action. 

 

10.3 To aid with disciplinary proceedings, objective examples of offences are listed below, these 

are for reference and in no way encompass all issues that can or may be faced by a panel to 

deliberate upon  

 

10.3.1 Harassment can be viewed as any and all actions , physical contact, comments or 

behaviour persistent or otherwise that may cause discomfort or offence to any 

person affected by said action that would objectively be viewed as offensive or 

inappropriate. 

 
10.3.2 Bullying can be viewed as continued harassment directed against an individual 

instigated by another individual or group of people to the detriment of a persons 

mental or physical wellbeing. This can be in the form of physical or mental abuse 

and can occur in the first person, ie interpersonal contact or by a third party 

medium such as cyber bullying on social networking sites or similar  

 

10.3.3 Victimisation can be viewed as an individual who suffers mental or physical 

mistreatment as a result of either an action they have taken leading to the 

mistreatment or as a result of having one or more of the characteristics as laid 

down our discrimination section 

 

10.4 Any person or persons reporting any of the instances described above shall not be penalised 

unless  the allegations made can be unequivocally shown to be either false, intentionally 

misleading or in malice 

 

10.5 IALWA will take all reported instances of  infringement to the standards set out in the above 

offence and or alleged offences.  

 

10.6 All team leaders, coaches, administrators, officials and members are required to exhibit 

responsible behaviour at all times, and adhere to the principles and standards outlined in the 

ethics policy. 

 

document with the utmost s eriousness, and will take action appropriate to the nature of the 
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10.7 The IAWLA reserve the right to form disciplinary panels to deal with infringements of the 

Ethics policy and other issues, which will have the power to impose sanctions and formal 

reprimands on issues of serious misconduct by any of the members. 

 

10.8 The IAWLA also reserve the right to recruit specialist help where necessary, such as Garda or 

PSNI and any or all outside authorities as the IAWLA deem necessary to deal with 

circumstances in breach of the Ethics Policy as they arise.  
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11 Education and Training  

 

11.1 The IAWLA are committed to the mentoring and progressive improvement of all members, 

athletes and officials, and will endeavour to provide training, education and mentoring 

facilitation for all. 

 

11.2 Coaches will constantly strive to place the needs of the athlete first and foremost in their 

training programs and continuous development. 

 

competitions being held by the IAWLA or on their behalf. 

 

11.4 The IAWLA in line with the European Coaching framework will provide unrestricted places to 

all persons qualified and of age to take the courses. 

 

11.5 The IAWLA will continually look at courses run in conjunction with outside bodies to ensure 

their compatibility with the Ethics Policy and the continued development of all coaches 

  

11.3 The IAWLA will provide people qualified in First Aid at training venues and 

officials and technical officers in line with the policies and procedures of the ISC. 
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12 General  

 

and inform members of relevant updates as soon as is practicable.  

 

12.2 The IAWLA will carry out periodic reviews and update any and all policies as necessary to 

coincide with current legislation and industry best practice. 

 

 

12.4 Individuals may seek guidance as to the intent, scope and effect of any of the articles 

stated in the Ethics Policy or any other documentation by application to the IAWLA 

secretariat who will send all queries through the appropriate channels 

 

12.3 The Ethics policy will stand for a maximum period of time as stated within the general foreward

12.1      Weightlifting ireland will circulate up to date documentation electronically

before formal review 


